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SUBJECT: Identified Tax Increases for FY2011 $43M Budget Restoration to Low -

Income Services

A t the public hearing on the M ayor's FY2011 Proposed Gap-C losing Plan, I indicated that the

budget should not be balanced on the backs of poor people and those most in need. I p ledged to

work to restore the entire $43 m illion of budget cuts to low -income services, job train ing, and

youth services. Consequently, I have identified three (3) revenue sources that w ill help to restore

$41.1 m illion. I have enclosed the three (3) revenue sourcesw ith this memo along w ith a

summary on the history of these tax increases and a memo from Dr. Ghandi certify ing that the

revenue amount cited for each increase is accurate. If thesetax increases are implemented

beginning on January 1, 2011, the increases can produce $41.1 m illion of revenue for FY2011.

I urge you, and the Council, to consider and accept my proposal, because it w ill enable the city to

continue to provide basic services to the most vulnerable residents. In contrast, I am opposed to

any FY2011 increase in income tax, including the "m illionaire's tax"; commercial and

residential property taxes; and the present sales tax.
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In terms of any cuts to Temporary Assistance to Needy Fam ilies (TANF) benefits, I stand firm ly

in suggesting that the M ayor continue w ith the plan to redesign the program in order to begin the

necessary train ing for those 8000 fam ilies that have been inthe program for more than 60

months. The M ayor should be given two (2) years to fully and effectively implement th is plan. I

do not support the 20% reduction in benefits to these fam ilies w ith the current state of the TANF

program . This reduction does nothing more than to say that the government has failed these

fam ilies and in return are punishing them in order to balancethis budget. S ince the introduction

of my recent proposal on TANF time-lim its, I have always, unequivocally , stated that we cannot

reduce or term inate benefits for long-term fam ilies w ithout a clear overhaul of the program that

would immediately assess each indiv idual fam ily and provide adequate and effective

opportunities to train, educate, and transition fam ilies into the workforce.

Further, I do not support fu ll fam ily sanctions for fam iliescurrently in the program . However, I

would be supportive of a graduated level of sanctions beginning in 2011, for allnew participants

of the program upon the implementation of the new program redesign. It is my understanding

that Department of Human Services (DHS) plans to rebid the current vendor contracts in

February and M arch, 2011 and begin implementing the new program redesign in July 2011. I

fu lly support th is effort and would urge the Council to require DHS to subm it reports to the

Council on the status of the implementation plan throughout2011. Under th is new program

redesign, sanctions w ill be a progressive graduated three-level sanction policy and from the point

of in itial orientation, participants w ill be fully advisedof what they must do to avoid sanction or

have the sanction lifted. W aiting until implementation of th is new program redesign and

imposing the sanctions as described above is the most humaneand sensible approach to

eventually reducing the number of fam ilies in the program and breaking the cycle of system ic

dependency.

Again, I urge the Council to support my enclosed proposals and to strongly consider restoring a

majority , if not, all of the $43 m illion in cuts to social services, especially the reduction ofTANF

benefits.


